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Johnson Plastics is pleased to present DuraBlack, new laser markable aluminum from Horizons
Incorporated, manufacturer of AlumaMark.  The new DuraBlack is a CO2 laser markable aluminum
for durable barcodes, signs, asset tags and similar items that will be
used in harsh environments.

DuraBlack produces a durable, high resolution, white-metallic
image on a matte black background.  Its integrated abrasion resis-
tant coating reduces the need to apply a secondary protective
topcoat.  

Extremely durable, DuraBlack meets the government performance
requirements of MIL-STD-130 and MIL-DTL-15024F for resistance to
weather/sunlight, abrasion, high-temperature, salt spray and
fluid/chemical exposure.  A favorite of the government, DuraBlack
is currently being used to mark everything from tanks to machines.   

It is a wonderful alternative to black anodized materials for appli-
cations that will need to withstand extremely harsh environments. In
fact, in side-by-side tests, DuraBlack outperformed black anodized aluminum and laser markable
acrylic labels in select applications. 

Composed of a two-part coating bonded to aluminum, DuraBlack is available in a .005 or .020
thickness that can be imaged with a CO2 laser and attached to curved or flat surfaces with adhe-
sive, rivets or screws.  

The product is currently in stock at Johnson Plastics in
the following thicknesses:

.005 -- 10” x 12” sheets with adhesive (#AM5973),

.020 -- 12” x 20” sheets with adhesive (#AM5975),  

.020 -- 12” x 20” sheets without adhesive (#AM5974), 

.020 -- 20” X 24” sheets without adhesive (#AM5976).

It is available, for a limited time, at end quantity pricing.
(See the Winter Special on back of this newsletter.)

For more information about this great new product, or to place an order, go to 
www.johnsonplastics.com/durablack.html or call Customer Service.

Johnson Plastics Presents New
DuraBlack-- Extremely Durable

Laser Markable Aluminum

UPCOMING WEBINARS
Register at

www.johnsonplastics.com/webinars

January 17, 2012 | 2:00 PM EST
5 WAYS TO DIAL IN 

SUBLIMATION COLOR

February 21, 2012 | 2:00 PM EST
SPRING INTO SUBLIMATION!

4 Specialty Target Markets

March 20, 2012 | 2:00 PM EST
10 CORELDRAW TRICKS FOR 

BETTER SUBLIMATION PRINTS

April 24, 2012 | 2:00 PM EST
DYE SUB WOW FACTOR: 

A New Look at the Old T-Shirt
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INNOVATION KEEPS
OUR INDUSTRY STRONG

      

More and more of you are taking advan-
tage of JP’s e-mail invoicing.  This service
provides you with an invoice usually less
than 24-hours after we ship your order.  It
makes it very easy for you to keep current
with all of your costs on a specific job,
including the freight.

E-mail invoicing helps protect the environ-
ment by consuming less paper.  It reduces
our overhead costs by using fewer envelopes.
It saves postage. And that helps assure that
we are able to continue to sell you quality
products at very competitive prices.

It’s easy to set up. Just email Tere Michaels
at terem@johnsonplastics.com with your
customer number, name, contact person
and email address, and she will help you
with the process.

It happens every year at this time in Minnesota.  Thousands of Nordic North Americans gath-
er to eat an infamous concoction called “Lutefisk” (cod preserved in lye).

As this company’s name indicates a relationship to Nordic ancestry, we felt an obligation to
give it a try.  Dave Johnson, our Director of Operations in Minneapolis, offered to treat every-
one who wanted to eat it. The result was quite an event! 

As you can see from the photo of brave employees trying the gelatinous blob, not everyone
found it pleasant.  It does just kind of slither down your throat, if you can get it that far.  Just
the smell of it cooking sent many out to lunch that day.  

But the most daring among us did try it… and lived to tell about it.  We would be happy to
pass the recipe along to any who would like to try it as well.  As for us, we’re all going back to
pizza! Happy Holidays!

Look for our new, sublimatable neoprene
iPad case among the many new products
we will have on display at the upcoming
ARA Show in Las Vegas. Black on one side,
this zippered case measures 8.75” X 11.25”
and can be sublimated on one side.  

These stylish
cases have
become very
popular and
will make a
great personal-
ized gift item

for upcoming Mother’s Day, Father’s Day,
and graduations.  If you can’t get to the ARA
show to see them, check them out at
www.johnsonplastics.com or call Customer
Service for more information. 

Johnson Plastics is constantly working to keep you on top of the latest industry and product infor-
mation.  But we need your help.

Like most businesses, we rely on email more and more to better serve you and notify you of
important information.  In order to do this, we need valid personal email addresses.  

Our data banks have generic email addresses for many of our customers, but in order to com-
municate directly with you (and avoid the spam filters) we need to have the email address of
your specific mailbox. So, in the next few months, if we ask for your email address in the course
of doing business, please be prepared and willing to provide it.  

We promise not to blast you with emails each day – or to share your email address with anyone
else.  But there are times when we need to quickly notify you of price increases, new products,
up and coming events and more, and email is the fastest, easiest, and most efficient way to do
it. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

I am constantly reminded and impressed

by the innovation I see within our industry.

Like any industry, we need new products

to keep us fresh and growing, and often,

one new development will generate other

variations and improvements.

A great example of this innovation is the

new DuraBlack laser markable aluminum

product from Horizons Incorporated.  For

several years their AlumaMark product

has been a big seller for those lasering

onto gold and silver aluminum.   They

have now introduced DuraBlack, which is

resistant to weather, sun, abrasion and

chemicals. This is truly an innovative prod-

uct that should expand the market for

everyone with a laser. (See Page One for

more details.)

Companies like Horizons, Rowmark,

Innovative Plastics, JRS (frames & holders),

ID Plates, Magnum Magnetics, Sawgrass

Technologies (inks) and Universal Woods

constantly make expenditures on

research and development to keep our

industry fresh and growing.

At Johnson Plastics we encourage our

supplier partners to continually work on

improving their current products and

develop new ones to meet the ever-

changing needs of our customers. It is an

important part of our job and is critical to

the future growth of your company and

our overall market.

New iPad Case for Sublimation
on Display at ARA

Make Sure We Have Your Current Email Addresses

Adventurous JP staff samples regional delicacy - Lutefisk!

Simplify Your Bookkeeping
With JP E-mail Invoicing
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SOME PICTURES ARE WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS!



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

Congratulations to Jeremiah Sward (Minneapolis
Warehouse) who will be celebrating his five-year anniversary

with Johnson Plastics in February. Jeremiah is always ready to go the
extra mile with overtime when needed.  When he isn’t working, he
loves hunting and fishing.  Thanks for five great years, Jeremiah!

Dillon McElhannon has joined the JP team as a shipper in our
Atlanta office.  Dillon loves music, skateboarding and “parkour”, the
free running sport focused on trying to get around or through vari-
ous obstacles in the quickest and most efficient manner possible.
Welcome Dillon, it’s nice to have you with us.

ACT NOW AND SAVE!

ANNIVERSARIES... WELCOME...

We’ve been bursting at the seams in our Illinois office and warehouse for the past few years.
So, in January, Johnson Plastics’ Illinois office will be moving to a new warehouse off Hwy. 31
and Rakow in Crystal Lake, just a few miles from our 

Crystal Lake, IL 60014.

At the time of this printing, the move is planned for
Thursday and Friday, January 19th and 20th.  We hope to
be somewhat settled and able to ship by Monday
January 23rd.  Orders during the move will be shipped
from other branches, mainly Ohio and Minnesota.

Our staff in Illinois is looking forward to the move as it will
provide almost double the space and is designed to meet their specific needs.  It will feel
good to start the New Year with a clean, fresh, newly organized environment! 

ON THE MOVE IN ILLINOIS

Now you can expand your printing capabilities and easily create magnets in exciting full
color!  Thanks to DigiMag Vinyl, Magnum Magnetics is now manufacturing white printable
magnetic sheeting for wide-format solvent, eco-solvent and latex inkjet printers.

DigiMag Vinyl can be used in a number of creative ways, including teaching aids, message
boards, decorative magnets, toys and games and POP displays.  It can be used both
indoors and outdoors.  The material is flexible, easy to use and easy to store.  It works with a
variety of solvent inkjet printers including Roland, Mutoh, Epson, Oce, Hewlett Packard, AGFA
and Mimaki.

Be sure to get in on the new Instant
Sublimation Rewards Rebate, available for a
limited time from Johnson Plastics.

mation or engraving product along with your
next order for ink for small format sublimation,
and receive an instant 5% credit for your total
ink purchase, to be applied to any other prod-
uct ordered at the same
time. Simply refer to the
promo code “9pink12”
to receive the special
offer, every time you
order.  The credit must be used in total on the
same order as the ink is purchased.  

This rewards rebate is another way of showing
our appreciation for your business. Johnson

Plastics has been a leader
in the sublimation arena for
over ten years.  We want to
be your “one stop source”
for all your sublimation

needs.  We pride ourselves in offering out-
standing support from seven Sublimation
Specialists with over 60
years of combined experi-
ence. If you have a prob-
lem, we are here to help.  

Johnson Plastics Now Offers DigiMag

Instant Sublimation
Rewards Rebate

Rowmark and IPI Announce Price Increase
We have just been informed that Rowmark and IPI are planning a price increase of about
2 to 4%.  The new prices go into effect on February 1, so stock up on the products you
use most frequently now, before the prices go up.

Rowmark and IPI were directly impacted by the volatility and the tightening of the crude
oil production in the Middle East due to the escalation of violence and the overthrow of
dictatorial regimes.  This has affected all petroleum–based products.  

In addition, a slowdown in the Chinese economy and the consolidation in the polymer
supply chain have sent prices up dramatically.  The impact of these factors on resin prices
and related products is still unclear, but Rowmark and IPI will make every effort to keep us
informed of any further changes in conditions.

Call Customer Service for new pricing, which will be posted on our website on February 1.

New Illinois Office and Warehouse
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previous facility.  The new address is 975 Nimco, Suite U,

Johnson Plastics will stock DigiMag in three different 24” x 50’ long rolls as follows:
MSDG2M100 -- 100 sq feet of .020 white matte finish
MSDG3G100 -- 100 sq feet of .030 white gloss finish 
MSDG3M100 -- 100 sq feet of .030 white matte finish

For more information or to place an order, go to www.johnsonplastics.com or call JP
Customer Service.   

It works like this. Place an order for any subli-



STOCK UP NOW

and   save!!

Johnson Plastics Locations:
Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800
Chicago Area: 1/800/869-7840 
Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820
Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830
Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800
Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870
Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887
Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853
www.johnsonplastics.com
service@johnsonplastics.com

Prsrt Std
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit #93473
Twin Cities, MN

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Your Blue Chip Distributorship
9240 Grand Avenue South
Minneapolis MN 55420-3604

Division of Signcaster Corporation

ARA’s 2011
Supplier Of

The Year

ENGRAVING SPECIAL

 UP NOW
 UP NOW
 UP
 save!!

ENGRAVING SPECIAL

END
QUANTITY
PRICING -
any quantity

DuraBlack - Extremely durable black
laser markable aluminum

Hurry! Special end quantity pricing ends February 29!

SUBLIMATION SPECIAL
All purpose plush white
microfiber velour towels.END

QUANTITY
PRICING -
any quantity

SUBTWL1118
SUBTWL812

SUBTWL1118G

AM5973.005”(with PSA)10” x 12”
AM5974.020”12” x 20”
AM5975.020”(with PSA)12” x 20”
AM5976.020”20” x 24”

Ideal for golf, gym, kitchen, or to 
promote a special event.
• Large 11” x 18” towel (SUBTWL1118)
• Large 11” x 18” towel with grommet 

and hook (SUBTWL1118G)
• Small 8” x 12” towel (SUBTWL812)

JP No.ThicknessSize
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